Piano & More is a public charity exempt from federal income tax as an organization described in
Section 501 (c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. Contributions to Compassion are tax deductible to
the fullest extent allowed by law. No goods or services were provided in consideration for the
contributions except as reported. Piano & More will provide a Year-End Tax Receipt that can be
used towards your tax deductions.
Use and Disclosure of Information
Piano & More uses your information to understand your needs and provide you with better service.
Specifically, we use your information to help you complete a transaction, communicate back to you,
update you on your sponsored child and special events, and to personalize our services and
communications with you. Credit card and/or checking account information is used only for payment
processing and is not retained for other purposes. From time to time, we may also use your
information to contact you for market research or provide you with information we think would be of
particular interest. At a minimum, we will always give you the opportunity to opt out or decline
marketing or market research contact. We will also follow local requirements, such as allowing you
to opt in before receiving unsolicited contact, where applicable.
Privacy Statement
Piano & More will not use or share the personally identifiable information you provide to us in ways
unrelated to the ones described above without first letting you know and offering you a choice. As
previously stated, you may let us know if you do not wish to receive unsolicited direct marketing
materials from us, and we will do everything we can to honor such requests. Piano & More believes
in being environmentally conscious and prioritizes to keep our prints and use of resources to a
minimum.
Piano & More also allows the sponsor to remain anonymous and out of contact from their sponsored
student. Please be sure to select this option in the ‘P&M Sponsor Form” listed on our website.

Site policies, modification, and severability
Piano & More reserves the right to make changes to this site, policies, and these Conditions of Use
at any time. If any of these conditions shall be deemed invalid, void, or for any reason
unenforceable, that condition shall be deemed severable and shall not affect the validity and
enforceability of any remaining condition.
Enrollment, Payments and Tuition
Tuition is not refundable (unless P&M cancels a class). Piano & More is a 501(c) (3) non-profit
organization and cannot provide refunds. If a student decides to voluntarily drop out of a class, we
will do our best to find another student to replace tuition.
Policies and Agreements
Sponsor students will be held accountable to the same policies as our other P&M students. To
review policies, please review the following document. Parents and Sponsors must agree to our
policies to ensure pleasant interactions.

I have read, understood, and agree to the above Terms & Conditions.

